Wildfire a looming threat to county’s way of life
Public safety, water quality,
economy threatened by tree
die-oﬀs, according to state
agency
Chaﬀee County — It’s not
a question of if a wildfire will
burn in Chaﬀee County but a
question of when, according to
a report by the Colorado State
Forest Service, a state agency
charged with helping
homeowners prepare for a
wildfire.
Colorado has seen a 400%
increase in acres burned by
wildfire since the 1990s.
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In 2002, more than 2,000 fires burned
502,000 acres in Colorado and forced the
evacuation of 81,000 residents. Ten years
later, six people lost their lives and more than
600 structures were destroyed during the
2012 fire season that caused more than $538
million in losses.
Since then the wildfire season has
lengthened, resulting in fires that start earlier,
last longer, cost more to suppress and cause
more damage, according to the CSFS report.
Chaﬀee County’s 413,000 acres of forest
oﬀer outdoor recreation opportunities,
provide fresh water and support diverse
wildlife species.
Large wildfires can cause flooding,
erosion, degraded water quality and reduced
water storage capacity, according to the
CSFS report, harming drinking supplies,
agriculture and additional segments of the
economy.
Heavy sediment resulting from rains after
a wildfire could devastate the Arkansas River
fishery, threatening its Gold Medal trout
status, and degrade the experience for river
runners.
Flooding after wildfires in other parts of
the state has altered seasonal flows, leading
to unfavorably timed runoﬀ, and put so much
sediment into reservoirs that it reduced
storage capacity, according to the CSFS
report, which also found that water quality
can be impacted for at least five years after a
fire.
This story was written by Kim Marquis
and produced as part of Envision Chaﬀee
County’s eﬀort to educate the community
about current issues related to public lands.

Federal land managers have ramped up fire
mitigation efforts in Chaffee County in the past three
years by treating more than 4,000 acres with
thinning and prescribed burns. Nearly 20,000 acres
have been treated since 2009 but more work needs to
be done, according to Salida District Ranger Jim
Pitts. The county has 413,000 acres of forest.

